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Split on 
Charge Now, 
1Building Case 
BY HOWARD BEAUFAIT 
All evidence gathered to date was laid out at a show-
down meeting in the county prosecutor's office today to 
see if it is adequate for an arrest in the unsolved murder 
of Mrs. Marilyn Sheppard. 
Officials were divided on the question of making 
an immediate arrest and charge of first degree mur-
der, or waiting until more· evidence is gathered for a 
stronger circumstantial case. 
Before going into the controversial session, Police Chief 
1 Frank W. Story said: "If we had sufficient evidence we 
wouldn't hesitate a moment in making an arrest for first 
degree murder." · 
The chief added that on the basis of facts gathered so 
far in investigation of the July 4 brutal murder the "No. 
1 suspect is still Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard," the victim's 
osteopath husband. 
Deputy Inspector James E. McArthur disagreed 
with. Chief Story. He said: I believe we h,ave enough 
circumstantial evidence to make an arrest, but it is 
not as strong as we would like to have. 
"Generally, we do not know who the attorney for the 
defense will be. In this case we do know, and he has won 
more than his share of the good murder cases." 
The inspector referred to Attorney William J. Corrigan, 
representing Dr. Sheppard. 
County Prosecutor Frank T. Cul-
lita-n, presiding at t he meeting, 
Siid thai he- woru<l await a co 1 plete police report on the murder j 
investigation before determining I 
if it is sufficient to warrant a 
·grand jury hearing. 
Also attending the climactic 
meeting were Bay Village officials, 
Police Chief John P. Eaton, Mayor 
J. Spencer Houk and Solicitor 
Richard S. Weygandt. 
Brings Inquest Report I 
Coroner . Samuel R. Gerber 
brought to the meeting 516 pages 
of his inquest testimony, in addi-
tion o ant _reports on the type 
of club wounds that splintered Mrs. 
Sheppard's skull and laboratory 
reports of blood found on Dr. 
Sheppard's clothing. 
Capt. David E. Kerr, head of 
the Cleveland Homicide Bureau, 
and Assistant County Prosecutors 
Saul S. Danaceau, Thomas J. Par-
rino and John J . Mahon also sat 
in at the conference. 
Jurisdiction Questio_ned 
If the conference results in de-
cision to make an arrest, the mat-
ter of jurisdiction will have to be 
resolved. 
Solicitor Weygandt held that 
Cleveland does not have jurisdic-
tion, and that Bay police would 
have to make the arrest. 
Chief Story and prosecutor:r, 
however, pointed out that Cleve-
land detectives could obtain an ar-
rest warrant from a justice of the 
peace. 
All agreed that who should make 
the arrest was not as important as 
getting a solution to the baffling 
crime. 
Chief Admits Error 
An earlier meeting was held at 
police headquarters in the office of 
Inspector McArthur. At this ses-
sion Chief aton was asked why he 
did not the suggestion of 
Cleveland 'cidf-"1letectives and 
remii'Ve Di\:... epp~"nl Bay 
View Hospital to the prison ward 
at City Hospital on the. day of the 
murder. 
Eaton admitted he had made a 
mistake, but said he was "the vic-
tim of conflicting advice." 
McArthur and Chief Story de-
nied a published report that they 
1 
had demlfnded that Bay Village I 
police make an immediate arrest 
for first degree murder. They 
agreed, instead, to present all 
aspects of the case to Prosecutor 
Cullitan and let him make the 1 
final decision. I 
Lesser Charge Barred · I 
McArthur s;id that i£ a sus-
pect was brought in on an investi-
gation charge the suspec.t could be 
released on a writ of habeas cor-
pus within 24 or 48 hours. 
"This is hardy enough time to 
crack a person In a case of this 
kind," the inspector said . "If 
we charged him with murder, of 
course, we could hold and ques-
tion him indefinitely." 
After the meeting in McArthur 's 
office, Mayor Houk said there had 
been "a meeting of minds" on the 
principal suspect in the murder of 
Mrs. Sheppard1 He said, however, 
there .should be an end of bicker-
ing and accusations and called for 
teamwork in the future. 
As the c.onference was in prog-
ress in the prosecutor's office to 
determine the future course of the 
bizarre case, pretty Susan Hayes. 
24, the "other woman" in the mys-
tery, was still secluded . ui;i.der 
guard in a room at Hotel Carter, 
Further Quiz Set 
Chief Story said he planned to 
question Miss .'Hayes further about 
her associatio~ with Dr. Sheppard. 
The young woman, who former-
ly worked for Dr. Sheppard at 
Bay View Hospital, was brought to 
Cleveland from her present home 
in Los Angeles to help investi-
gators searching for a motive. 
Miss Hayes - has admitted in-
timacies with Dr. Sheppard, ex-
changing letters with him and ac-
cepting gifts of jewelry and cloth-
ing during their romantic inter-
ludes in Cleveland and Los An-
geles. 
